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fhe tttjbent 
VOI,. Xl-Vll.    Mo. IS LEWISTON,  MAIM:.  THTRSDAY.  MAY   15,  1919 I'KH K   TEN   »TINTS 
BATES TAKES SECOND 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
Springs 11-7 Surprise at Waterville 
Bates upsi't the reckouing of tho 
fain by pulling ;\ victory from the 
Comedy of Errors enacted on Alumni 
Field, WatiTvillr. The numeroui mis 
play* of Colby assisted by hard and 
timely hitting of the Garnet resulted 
a ii: defeal for tii.- Gray. The 
sliiw game fllled with iTrors, scratch 
hit* and wild base running held Inter- 
i -i only through tin' pitching of El 
well, and the fielding of Maxim and 
Taylor of Colby. EHwell, the trusty 
southpaw of Bates, deserved :i better 
record on the seore l>ni»k, imt the 
work with tin1 liall went against 
him. Nol only liis pitching went for 
the good i>r Bates, bu< in live times 
at  (In* plate he drew a  walk, two  hits. 
ami scored four of tin- eleven runs. 
Maxim pulled tin- star play of the 
game, catching Driscoll's fly accompa' 
aied with a few somersaults and a 
knock*out by a collision with Rice. 
Colby scored in the lift after Bates 
had    retired    ill    order.     After    a    good 
catch of his first chance, Cusick, play. 
ing right   Bold  because  of  one  of  the 
men   getting  lost   on  the  way  to 
Waterville,   allowed    Bucknam's   easy 
fly  to   reach   the   ground   unhampered. 
This   resulted   ill   :i   three   bagger   wlii'-li 
l   Driseoll  who  had   reached   first 
on   the   one   of   the   few    clean    I 
Colby. 
Ill   the   second    l.otli    tennis 
Mime led oft with a let to right, Burns 
hit   to   lleves   who  threw   wild 
players reach seeond and third. 
. reached first by an error which 
• I stone imt caught Burns off third. 
Colby scored our in the Bccond.    In the 
third,     Klwell     w;e      safe     oil     a     fllluMe 
.■ind advanced by Dillon's sacrifice.    El 
cored  on  Talbol 'a  hit  t"  center. 
m   reached  first  on   Finns'   error. 
Talbot  scored  when   Driseoll  threw  to 
i   field  in  hopi --  of  • atching  llo 
. 'ji'in^ sei , out  ;■'  home trying 
ire on stone's hit.    Burna Anishi tl 
with   JI   grounder    to   second.     Colby 
came back in her half and |uit three! 
easy runs across on errors and the 
mixup      between       Maxim      and       Bice. 
Bates scored again  in  the sixth  when 
reached    first    on    lleves'    wild 
throw   followed   by   singles   by   Blwell 
Talbot.    Maxim   was   hit   by   a 
1 id  ball  and  st   was  handed  a 
walk,   filling  the   liases.    Burns   hit   a 
Imt one over third scoring Talbot and 
Traak ended the Inning.     In the seventh 
Cusick    walked    und    advanced    on     HI 
well's grounder,  Dillon  came  through 
with a   three  bagger scoring  two   runs, 
took    three    more    in    the    ninth 
"ii a walk by Bice, a fumble by Fraas, 
base on balls for  Klwell and a clout 
by Maxim. 
Bates 
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BATES INTER- 
SCHOLASTIC 
DEBATING LEAGUE 
DEERING   HIGH 
WINS    CHAMPIONSHIP 
Dee ring High, last year's champion 
in thi' Bates [uterseholnstir Debating 
Lea (cue, lias again won this unusual 
forensic honor. Victories over Edward 
Little Hiyli ami Hebron Academy, in 
tin1 final contests on April 24, entitle 
Deering in the Bates trophy cup. Tin1 
members of the two teams are Mary 
Perkins, Gilbert! Gould, Edward Plel 
I . Claire King, Elizabeth Hunt, aud 
Mat Id Walker. Al a debating rally 
at Deeriug to-morrow a represents 
tive from the College «i!l present the 
trophy. 
The  members of this year's   > 
were grouped in three Eacl 
school   discussed   botli   He   affirmative 
and   tin-  negative   of   the   question   of 
; lanagership.    The preliminary d< 
uatci   were held on tin- third Friday in 
March, ami  the  Rnalfl on   April  24.     In 
p  A   l». tir:-  High,  Leavitl   In 
inued on Page Two i 
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Two    base    hits,    Sullivan,    Marshall; 
Three base hits. Dillon, Bucknam, Dris 
coll:   Hits  off   Buckuam,   s   in   Q%   In- 
uine;s, off Wills l in L''-';: innings; 
Barn runs Colby 3; Btruck out by 
Bucknam   I,  by   Wills  I,  by  Klwell  ::; 
Bas i  halls by  Bucknam   1,  Wills -, 
Blwell; Left on liases Colby 5, Bates 
III; Doulde plays, Reyes to Marshall 
to Driseoll; Hit by pitched ball, Max 
iui l.e Bucknam; stolen bases, Driseoll 
2, Bucknam 2, Heyes 2, Sullivan, Max- 
im.   Stone;   Sacrifice   hit   Dillon;   S.-n-ri- 
li.-e   fly,   Sullivan.      Umpire,   Conway 
Time L' his. :;.". min. 
H Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
Al Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisboi SI., Opp. Music Hall 
|"Hli.li* s.   PABQUALE < it.ite«, lti'in In onr MniM 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
TENNIS, BASEBALL, GOLF 
--.- 
BASKBALLS 
BATS 
GLOVES 
MASKS 
UNIFOBMS 
TENNIS   RACKETS 
RACKETS   RKSTRUNO 
TENNIS   BALLS 
GOLF   BALLS 
GOLF   CLUBS 
344  Washington St., Boston 
Agent. A. D. DAVIS, *20 
LAST ORGAN 
RECITAL AT BATES 
PROF.   MACFARLANE 
GIVES   FARWELL   CONCERT 
During tin' past wed* or two Bates 
in-   u itnessed   several   iK.iiii.it-   oecs 
lioilSj   Jill   of   whirli   have   been   til   yrent 
Interesl to the members of the < uiic^i'. 
tiy no nirans «if small importance 
amoug these, WJIS the organ recital 
given Sunday afternoon :ii the Chapel 
by Prof. Will C. Iffccfarlane, late Mu- 
nicipal organist at Portland, Maine. 
Despite the inclemency of the weather 
tin- auditorium was flllcd to its capac- 
ity.    One  of  the   factors   loubtedly 
contributing much to the size of the 
audience was the expectation thai be 
cause of his recenl resignation from 
his position in Portland this would 
be the lasl opportunity :ifl*.i-<!«•■ 1 to 
Bute* of hearing tin- distinguished 
art ist. 
Upon being introduced by Dr. Harl 
shorn, Prof. Maefarlnnc came forward 
and  very simply explained  that  in  or 
■ lei !■» slutw the quality of American 
productions In1 Intend to present nn 
.-ill American program, with tin- sin 
'_:!■• exception o.f one ^roup from I Ian 
del.     Mi- --aid Hint   because of the   lock 
uted programs he would an- 
nounee each number before IK- played 
it. The first was p "Concert Over 
ture", ot Ms own composition, fol- 
lowed by two c■ 111■ -. appropriately 
rendered together: " \ Song of the 
Xight," by Wilki-s; and our by Mae 
farlane, the -*Spri _ Song." Then 
enme :i "Concerto ii 1' Minor." com 
posed by Handel; "Dreams," ;i pleas 
ing melody by Roln I Ktoughton, oJ 
V, orcesti i.   M«    . I  finally the  con- 
ng  select   **wulte  ior <> 
composed   by  Jai    -   Bog  rs  of  < "1 • i«-:i 
cago,   and   divid il   into   foui   parts, 
thr   Prologue,  March,   Intermezzo,  and 
Teccato. 
Needless to sa . .-til selections were 
greatly enjoyed h' those present, for 
Prof. Macfarlo in interpreted them 
in ;i wonderfully < fectivc manner, .-is 
is to be expected when one con 
liia ability and n lutation, ll' came 
to  this country   fn m   England  al   the 
f  four yeai  .  and  studied 
under his  father and  Samuel   P.  War- 
ren   in   New   Yi>iK   City,   becoming   in 
9 ■ chorister in ''hrist 'Ihureh. In 
1886 in- made his lebut in Chickering 
Hall, Niu Vnrk. :i- ;i rcnoori organist, 
and since has given n-rit.'ils in leading 
cities :ill over the l'nitr<i States, lie 
has served as organist in several of 
<!"■   moat   prominent   churches   in   the 
Bast,   :tinl   since    1012   li:is   been    Muni 
cipal  Organis1   foi   the   City  of   Porl 
land,    thus occup; i ig the first positi' 
of   its  kind   in   the  country.    Tl 
this latter conned on,  Batei  haa come 
to know him and to delight  iii  Ii 
certs.    Prof. Macfnrlane has had many 
hoi ors    bestowed    upon    him,    among 
which   are   the   ("lemson   Gold   Medal, 
presented   in    iv»r   by   the   American 
Guild   of   Organists   (he   himself   hav 
■ i■ *_r been one of the founders of this 
Guild), and the V7. W, Kimball prize, 
presented by the Chicago Madrigal 
club in 1911, 1911 and UH7. il" is 
also ;i fellow in the American College 
of Musicians, and in 1915 reecived the 
honorary degree ol M. A. from Bates 
College. Hut he is doubtless best 
known  through   his compositions 
.-ITIIOIIL;   the   more   famous   of   which   are: 
"Message from the Cross, :i Cantata; 
"Little Almond' l-'.yes," nn Operetta; 
"Swords and Scissors," an operetta; 
and the Inspiring music for thai patri- 
otic hymn, "America the Beautiful." 
After   the   concert   was  over,   Prof. 
:iii-1   Mrs.  Mncfnrl:   were  entertained 
in the Flake room, by the Macfarlane 
Club (named in liis honor), all the 
members    of    which    were    present.     A 
lunch was served, at the conclusion of 
which Prof. M:i<f;irlane gave nn in- 
formal speech, dwelling on his past 
work in Portland, ami outlining some 
Of the diameters in his operetta 
(Continued on  Page Two) 
DR. HENRY VAN DYKE LECTURES 
Bates Chapel Scene of Stirring Address on League 
of Nations 
A 
nn Tl,nr-day. May Bth, Bates Col 
lege "as BO fortunate as to secure Dr. 
Henry \ an Dyke to deliver one of his 
Inimitable lectures. Dr. Van Dyke 
chose as Ii a subjecl the " League of 
Nations'' and  presented u strong plea 
in   favor  of 1 his  proposal. 
Dr. Van Dyke's lecture was delivered 
before a record breaking audience 
which filled the chapel to over-flowing. 
Professor Hartshorn, act ing Ties-dent 
of the college, introduced the speaker 
of the evening with n few brief re 
marks, 
The first point treated by the -peak 
PI was "what the League is not.". 
The audience was told that the League 
HI   Nations  is  not  a  new  idea, that   it 
is   not   a   BUper State,   and   is   nut   a   per 
Bonnl  inMilt   to  Renator   Root. 
History was cited to prove thai the 
basic idea of the League is not new 
and that ' he idea has been t ried. Its 
past failures, we were told, were due 
t'> unsatisfactory conditions 
not now exist. 
• ■ The League 'ior- I.M en ate a super 
state, l>nt is rather a pact between in 
dcpcndcnl nations for rlie comn  wel- 
fare."    Tin-   faei   was  mentioned   that 
the   League   lacks   machinery   of   a    1y 
il     nature,    and    that    tin 
little  cause   u<r alarm   "\'M<. 
finally,   ''the   League   of   Nations   i- 
not   a II   insult   to   Senator   !'■ ot,"   de- 
clared  the   I doctor,    i Ic  end< B 
this    positi 
from the  Leagu    co' unaill  as ac- 
cepted at  Versailles, 
In discussing the second point, " whnl 
the   League  is,"   Dr.   Van   Dyke   said, 
* ■ the L< a [rue of Nat i«»ii> i> for n 
purposr; and that  purjHise ia t" i 
a  minimum  and  raU 
iniiim.    It cannot abolish war foi 
it  i- Impossibli : but  it can make wars 
more difllcult and  more costly,    [1   enn 
exalt reason and 
■ .. i. 
ment not to take up arms for t1 
tlemi at of a quest ion until that quea 
t ion has been submitted !<• the couii 
eil for conciliation. If one state should 
make war without previous submission 
of  it-*  case  i"  council,  it   would   ha\c 
i hi     all     of    the    nations    in     the 
League.     The   League    does   no1    com 
maud,    but    merely    ' recon nds.' 
Tin u Dr. Van Dyke went on to refute 
the arguments which many Senators 
made against the League, basing his 
arguments on the covenant itself. 
The thud, and final point, artfully 
d by the speaker, was "our obli- 
gation in regard to the League".    "We 
i»Wc     It      tO    OUrBelVeS     tO     sec     that     the 
League is put  through; to see that  we 
linve   a    vote   of   ratification   by    tho 
!'. 8. Senate, it is our duty to raise 
peace ti> the maximum and reduce war 
to the minimum, l'id God give us 
power to keep that tah-nt. of being 
aide to preserve peace, t<> ours 
It is disgraceful t-» n ra] the talent in 
the napkin of Indifference and hide it 
in the sluggish earth for ourselves only. 
We  should   keep  faith   in  OUr  men.     All 
who    have    tasted     war.    hope    for    no 
more.''    Dr. Van  Dyke emphasized the 
fact  that   he  was ;i   pacifist,  with  the ;i. 
1919 FROLIC 
SENIORS    HAVE    CLASS    PARTY 
ON   MT.   DAVID 
Th.- loug-expected Senior Class Par- 
ty was linalK held on last I'riday 
ewniii^.    when    the   Seniors   made   iner- 
rj   on  the  heights of  Mt.  David. 
In response to various clevor posters, 
the dignified Seniors prepared to en- 
gage in a last revelry by meeting near 
Band Hall. Here dignity, which by 
the way. is only skin deep, was thrown 
to the w ind-; and tl:.- old claSS spirit 
was ^i\cii full play. As the town 
clock       if    such    there    lie    in     Lewi-ton 
struck    seven,   one   might    have   -ecu 
about       sixty       masked       •' creatures" 
gatll< led     on     the     Hand     Hall     tennis 
courts. 
soon tlo- command was given by 
"General Lewis" i" take up the 
march   in  column  of  two's    three   be 
in;:    considered    a    crowd.      Up    and 
do ,\ II.   ovei   and   a round,   in   and   out, 
and  in   every   other  direction   applicable 
to   Mt.   David,   wound   the   procession. 
At   intervals   a   halt   was   ordered   while 
so mi   entertainment   wa* Pro- 
Hartshorn   recitod   some   poetry 
that cracked the sides of the mountain 
itself  by  its  humor;  and   he  was   fol- 
lowed    by    Professor   McDonald.     Tin: 
persona] opinion 
'hat   there   may   have   been   a   deep   sitf- 
nincance to the  Professor's talk which 
had  to  do  with  kindergartens! 
After   the   march   over   tin-   mountain 
was   complete.I,   th.-   weary   "mountain- 
\\ ■ re    led    to   ;i    lantern lit    -pot 
ueai Rand, lime .-i short plaj let w;)s 
given which would put shame to 
many a "grand" opera that has been 
heard, As a finale, and special In- 
■ nt for the revelers to oscnpo, 
gentlomi n from Parker Mall 
[Hied   the   night    with   melody.   Their 
over,  i efri &hmi nts wi 
at  the  dour of  Band    incidentally  the 
back   door,   consisting   of   ice   cream, 
punch,   and   similar   delicacies. 
Vext,   the 'and 
.i   ..imp   lire   ami   there   proceeded   to 
a rious parodies on popular 
When   the  god  of song  had   been  "fi- 
nished,*1  the  evening  was  made thrill- 
ing by   ghost  sto d   by   M las 
(Continued on  Page Two) 
cent on the last syllable. Ho conti- 
nued to say '" we are ind* U< d to the 
allies to join  the  League.    We are not 
looking for more land, but for a de- 
cent place in which to live. Our de- 
mocratic   ideals   are   symbols   ot    the 
-i 11 ling International dis- 
putes, as pro\ Ided for )• the League. 
War interferes with the very machin- 
ery of Demoi nmeitt. Through 
tin League we can handle such rioious 
uprisings as the I. W, W. and the  Bol- 
-! i Bki. What we want is a Lt ftgUC 
in a form SO as to insure peace for a 
long time, ami it is in our very hands, 
shall we let it slip by.'" in closing 
Dr. Van Dyfre remarked that the League 
gives men and women equal rights. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
MARTIN   &   CHUZAS 
CUT   DE^MOE   JSA-XJE 
OEHLCBS IN 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHO^S :o„rdS.?ren 
EVERY    PAIR   CUM*ANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183  Lisbon   Street 
Discount on every pair to Bates Students 
?5S 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
LAST ORGAN  RECITAL   AT 
BATES 
Cont braed  from  Page Our | 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99  MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
"Swords and Scissors" (presented at 
the Empire Monday evening) with the 
intention of preparing his hearers for 
ner appn elation of the produc- 
tion. 
Mi* is to leave soon for New York 
City to continue the line of work so 
well begun in Portland. Dsing thai 
as s center of operations, he In- 
tends to give lectures In tin1 neighbor 
Ing cities, for the purpose of stimulat- 
ing Interest ID music, and will urge 
them in construe! organs, and form 
choruses, using as a basic plan his 
Bovon year's experience us Munieipul 
Organist in Portland. Of course, we 
regret that he »ill be taken away 
from Maine, and e pecially from Bates, 
in which he has had considerable In- 
terest, hut we wish him all possible 
success in this broadening of his work, 
tho   only   result    of   which    must    be   a 
great   advancement   of   classic   music 
I hroughoul    the   eounl rv. 
1919  FROLIC 
(Continued from Pane One) 
Varney and Mis- Lawson. The ic 
stories over, the Alma (later was sung, 
and tla' party was officially pro- 
nounced as ' • done ''. 
Tin'   Seniors   Inn ice   again    l» 
come sober-minded dignitaries of our 
campus, Imt there is a glitter in their 
eyes which says that that was Bome 
partyl In slmrt, brethren, old ll'in 
came through with a bangl 
BATES INTERSCOLASTIC 
DEBATING LEAGUE 
(Continued from Pa^o Onei 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  IN8TBUCTIOX   AND   GOVERNMENT 
•■OKIE   C,   I'll--:.   AM.   HI'.   I.L.D., •Itovcs   l>.   PDBINTON,  A.II, 
P.Mln Dln-clor   <if   Physical   Training   and   In 
slructor In Physiology 
Professor of Psychology and Logic J)>llv   M   CARROLL, A \1 . 
LTMAN ii. JORDAN, A.M.. PH, I». Professor of Kcnnomlr. 
Btanlej  Professor of Chr-mlstrj 8*UIKL  R  Hisiia, A.M. 
Wu. II. HARTSHORN, A.M. I.rrrli. ASM.   Profvssor of German 
Professor of v:ngilsi, L-lteratare HOBBRT A. P, UCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
HSSBFBI- It. PUBINTON, A.M.. I'l'. Professor of [education 
Fullonton Professor "f Biblical l.lter.inre BTDNEV B, HBOW.V, A.R, A.M 
»nd B«"«ion In.lrnclor In  French 
Ososvc.vos M. ROBINSON, A.M.. LAIRMCB IC. QBOSR, A.M., Ml'.. 
I'.. .      ■      •;   ! Instructor   In   Forestry 
ASTHI'B N   LEONARD, A.M.,  PH.D., CHABLBS  II.  Ilinnixs, B.S. 
Professor <ir Oerman Instructor In oiienilsiry 
FSSU   A.   KNAPP,   A.M . BRATRI. I.    0.    Bt RB,    A  I:. 
Professor of Latin Instructor in  Blologj 
HID K   POIKROT, A.M. ! s     W -h, U.S. 
Professor of in. Instructor in  Mathematics and  Phjslcs 
HALBEBT   II.   BBITAN,   AM.   I'nll, lll""v   WlLLRON   ROWS,   A.B., 
Cobb Professor .,< Pbllosopbi ,,,.,.„ lllMM„v„   , 
OBOBOS M. CHASB, AM. Instructor  n  Household  Economy 
BelCher   I'niIe.Bor of  Qreek l.ivx   M.   NlLBB,  A.M., 
WILLUM   II   WHITCHORNI, AM,  PII I).. Director   of   Physical   Training   for   tin' 
Professor of Pnyslcs „     "'"""'"   "'"'   """'"''"»-   »'   Physiology 
BLANCH!   W,   BOBBRTB,   A.II.. 
QlOBaa  B   BAMSDBLL, A.M.. Librarian 
Professor of Mathematlca UJSCL B.  Minn, A Ii.. 
F.A.NK I>. TI BBS, A.M.. 8.T.U, Asslrt.nl   Llbiarlin 
Professor of Qsolog,  .nd  ».«, , »"' "»«   "   ' *£& *.»■;„ „„ „,„„„,.„, 
K    It.   N.   QoDLD,   A.M. Noli   ll.ii in.I.UK.   A P. . 
Hnowiion    Professoi    of    Blstrj    i nd Registrar 
(iovtriln. in M    lisTHHR   111 .K l N-i.   All, 
ABTHI K 1".  IliiiTKi.i., A M Assistant   to the  l»oan  of  Women 
Proreuorof rreneb B,ratw B   KIMRU.,.. 
CLABA    I..   Ursula.,..   All, DELBBBT   AM.IIKWS,   A.II.. 
Dean for the Women of the College Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Secretary Y. M. C, A. 
Matron 
Al.BBBT CRAIO   BAIBD,  A.M..   IIII, 
Professor Of  Kngllsh and  Argumentation • mi   Leave  of  Absence. 
Thorough course, (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In f.ngii.h Composition. Orator, ,„,d Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In .abject, leading to these. Elective courses In Matbematlcs extending through the 
a.t three year.. Bzcellenl laboratory and library facilities. IIp t., date methods In teach- 
ing Greek. Latin. French. Oerman. Spanish. History. Economic* Sociology and Philosophy 
"r,,,"C.      ,AJ "°   fl"'d     N'"   ""'>'■»"■   running   .rack.    Literary   societies.    Moral   and 
Christian lnlluence. a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y M 
C.   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, aud all other College charge, from 
two hundred »nd  twenty-UTS to two hundred and  fifty dollars a  year.    gleam  heat   and 
electric lights in tl mltorles,    One hundred and eleven tcholarsbps,    one hundred and 
Six  or  these paying  llfiy  dollars  a  year,    oilier  live   paying  more. 
For .pedal proficiency In any department, a studenl may receive an honorary appoint 
ment in that work. Bueh appointments fo. tin- present v. a,- are as follows- 
Biology, c   Ear]   Packard.  19i Chemistry,   Edwin w.  Adams, '19,  Stephen  p. Gould   "19 
Aubrey B. Snow.-.   1:1. William .1. Connor, '20; Bagllsh, Dorothy c.  gell, '19, Uarlon F' 
Lewis, '19, Lillian C. Woodbury, '19, Itarjoiie B, Thomas, 'Jo: Geology, Blanche M. smith 
'IP, Vlda K. Stevens, 'III; Latin, fVcclihi Christens! n. I'.i; Mai h. malies. Marv II Hodgdon' 
•19. Oldnys w Skelton, III. Tadashi Fujlmoto, '19, Sara W. Seed, '80, Clarence i: Walton' 
•20: Oratory. Mary l.  Newcomer, '19, Helen C. Tracy, '19, Clinton Drury 
stitute, and South Portland each won 
its debate, bu( Dei ring, with a unan- 
imous verdicl to it- credit, was declare ! 
the leader. In triangle II. Hebron 
Academy defeated both Bangor High 
and Maine Central institute. Bdward 
Little  High,  by itv  victories over Jor 
dan   lli^li ami  Btepll   Dfl   ilii.'!i   led   in   the 
Iliird gronp. 
In the liuals, Dee .11^' received a unan- 
imous decision al home and a 2 to 1 
verdict at Bdward Little High. He 
bron also bested Edward Little at He- 
bron. Donald Bprague, of Hebron, is 
selected as tin best individual debater 
in   tlie   League,    in   1 wo  debates   1 ai b 
judo,,    selected    hilll    as    the    best     all 
around disputant. 
The Bates League has completed it- 
si\th year. Bach season's contests 
have been of a liigh order, the interest 
lias been keen, the League -|>irit . \ 
cellent, and the results highly satis 
factory. Debaters of first class ability 
have  bceu developed.    Brooks Quimby, 
of Ia.-i   .. :n '- sei • class, and  Sober! 
Win!.-. :i member of the team which 
recently "on over ''lark College, bad 
their training h the Hales secondary 
Bchool debate-. The membership has 
been limited t<> nine schools. Bdward 
Little High ami smith Portland High 
! this season. Both measured up 
to   the   high   caliber   of   the   veteran 
-eiionls. 
Previous   winners   of   the   prize   cups 
have been Rumford and Maine Central 
ln-1 ilute. 
Vlready the reorganization of Hie 
schools for the program of IIIL'H is under 
way. and the  question  for the debate 
will shortly in- announced. 
ment. A great deal of the line playing 
on the parl of the Brachiopods was due 
to the splendid work of their pitcher, 
Annabel   I'aris.      In   I'ael   the  captain   Of 
tl pposite team was heard to remark 
later   thai   at   one    time   he   really    was 
afraid she'd strike him mil. 
After    the    ga     there    was    a 
oranii   rush   for   the   camp   lire   and   lb. 
eats. This tini" there was a change 
from lite usual diet of hot-dogs, and 
tin   eatables consisted  in  various kinds 
Of    Sandwiches,     daintily     done     up     in 
tissue  paper, doughnuts,  ice-cream  and 
coffee.    Tl   came  the same  old  hunt 
for   long   sticks,   not   however   I I. 
lini dogg   lull   rather, for the pur- 
pose   of   burning,   scotching  or   roast 
ino marshmallows on a- the case might 
be. 
When    everyone   seemed   tu   have   had 
his  I'll,  and  the  occupation  of  eating 
appeared     In     be     getting     rather    dull. 
everyone assembled along the river 
bank, and with the aceompai im I 1 t 
those who had brought along their 
mandolins a regular good old-fashioned 
sing was held. 
Before this was allowed to get tire 
some. Harvey Goddard took bis place 
a- master of ceremonies, and under his 
skillful guidance, this part of the 
program   pr eded.     Many   whom   he 
called on were taken unawares, and al- 
tlm     some    expressed     o\tro lispl.a- 
ure ai being caught unprepared, never- 
theless, as  in  tl ase of  Benny   Rice 
and  Prof. Ilertell. they gallantly rose 
to the occasion and mie could see that 
they   were   really   glad   to   get   a   eliau.r 
to air their opinions before such an 
illustrious  gathering. 
Afler the good old Hales Veil and 
the singing of the Alma Mater, tie 
party    turned    homeward.      Everyone 
seemed    to    I f    the    opinion    that,    tlli- 
was the kind of a class party to have, 
instead of Hie usual Hand Hall affairs, 
which up to now-, have served as elasi 
socials. 
JUNIOR    CLASS    PARTY 
If   any   one   feels   the   need   of   a    1, :ii 
good time, let him get together a 
bunch of the best sport- in college, 
take along Prof, and Mrs. Hertoil, 
Prof, an I Mr-. Carroll as chaperones, 
ami o,, over by the river where Jep- 
son's Brook Sows Into the mighty An 
droscoggin,   and   there   have  a   camp 
supper. This i- what I he Junior f'lass 
did liisl Friday evening, instead of 
having  thoir  annual   indoor  class   party. 
Prom 1 o'clock, mi, delegations could 
be seen leaving either Hand or Che- 
ney House. 
After   the   particular   site   for   the 
supper had been chosen, anil the im- 
mediate preparations left in the com 
pelenl hands of Oscar Voio| lander 
anil his assistants, the most of the coin 
puny adjourned to the sand pit, where 
an exceedingly swift and exciting ball 
game   was   played.   The   Brachiopods, 
captained by Olia Tracy, won by an 
overwhelming score from the Ciphaia 
pods under Charles Stetson's manage- 
Y.    W.    C.    A.    MEETING 
The regular Y. M. C. A. meeting was 
held     ill     i'iske     room     Tuesday     uigbt. 
This   meeting   was   the  annual   candle 
service     meeting     at      which     the     new 
cabinet   members  are  given  their  can 
die-   a-   a   formal   Symbol   of   their   otlie 
for   the   coming  J ' a 1. 
The  first  of  Hie  meeting  was taken 
up with the annual reports of the 
past    Veal'-   woll,    of   the   Varioui    ."in 
mittees. 
After   the   candle   service   the   former 
President,    Miss   Cecelia    Christensen, 
was   presented   with   a   bouquet   of 
by   the   new   President,   afiss   1. 
Arev,  in   In-half  of  the   Association. 
Those receiving .-.111111.- for th< 
ing   3 .'a 1   w ere: 
Evelyn   Any.  President;   Lois 'ban 
.Nor.    Vice   President :   Muriel    I'., wes, 
Secretary;   Louise  ftargeut,  Trei 
Mildred      Widber,     Annual     M   : 
Ruth   Colbnrn   for   Religious   Meetings 
committee;   Gladj ■    Logan    foi    Bible 
siiidy   Committee;   Annabel   Pari 
Convention's   Committee;   Crete 
for    New   's   I 'ollliuittee ;    Kllebael     I' 
for tie. Missionary Committee; Ida   Vn 
dersmi   for   the   Social   t 'run 111 i 11 < • :    Mil 
di  d  Edwards  foi   6ocial Ben .. 
miltee. 
THE     JORDAN     SCIENTIFIC     SO- 
CIETY 
At  the  usual  meeting of the Jordan 
Scientific   Society,   last   Tuesd   ..  plans 
were   made  anil   a era nyenieiit -   di- !U8SC(I 
for the annual class pilgrimage t" seme 
out of town industrial or experimental 
station. This year, ihe members will 
probably visit Augusta where the stale 
laboratories and several industrial 
plan's are located. The annual elec- 
tion   "f   Officers   and    selection   of   new 
members from the lower classes comes 
at the next meeting. 
After    tie     usual     incidental    liii-ines- 
lia.i   been   discussed,  s.  p.  Gould   pre 
Rented    a     paper    which    showed     nine!. 
careful    research    mi    the   subject    of 
"Synthetic     Rubber."       He    showed     by 
means of chemical  formulae the really 
simple fundamentals of the process. 
He emphasized the three grades of the 
rubber industry: the preparation of 
Hie rubber substitutes, the preparation 
of artificial real rubber, and the pro 
Auction of the natural product. He il 
lustrated Hie difficulties which faced 
the ambitious chemist ill getting his 
raw malerials. lie concluded by say 
iiif! that Hie real satisfactory source 
for the product has not vet been found 
Mr.   V7.   !'.   Lawrence   ^iv.   the  si id 
paper 011  " Dehydrated  Foods," a  sub 
jeet    in    which    lie   was   es| ially    in 
terested   during  the   war.    lie  pointed 
out    thai     the    impetus    which    start.,| 
canning and dehydrating foods were es- 
sentially    Ho-    -aine    war.     Example. 
were given t" the three method- <.t 
preparation, and the difficulties of c:i. h. 
However, the process of dryiiiy foods 
is a commercial success, unlike syn- 
thetic rubber, and in the near future, 
Hie process will he an accepted one 
for treating foods. His sketch of the 
history of the process from [ndiaa 
tini"- down in a- was exceedingly in- 
teresting. The paper was well written 
and of special value at   this time. 
LOCALS 
John Uoshcr, 1019. WJM in Portland* 
Friday, 
Clarence Walton, 1920, spent tliu 
week end i" Boston. 
Ralph   Mi-AliMrr.   '22, uasal   his homQ 
in   West   i'aris over Sunday. 
Philip Talbot, 'ID, John ''usick, '--'I, 
aud William Davidson, '19 visited their 
homes  in  Gardiner  recently. 
Howard Emery, litii-. apt'iit a few 
dayi .it  him bome in  Went  Paris. 
Thomas Kelly, 1928, spent the week 
end at his home in Gardiner. 
Ervin Trask, 1020, returned home In 
Clinton, last  week. 
Frederick i\ Thompson, L921, re 
turned to college last week after two 
week s illness. 
Harry Hall, 1921, entertained a 
friend, John  Hughes several days last 
week. 
Leighton aud Olin Tracy entertained 
their  lat her  last   week. 
Winslow Anderson, 11*21, has re 
turned from Portland. 
(His Jones, 1922, entertained his la 
ther  -Monday. 
Professor Baird, «'. E. Walton, ('. T. 
Holmes and Dean Buswell are among 
our number who visited Massachusetts 
recently. 
On Sunday, after the MacFarlans N 
cital,   Mrs.   Leonard   entertained  a  small 
partj of senior girls at her home in 
hei usual delightful way. An Utformsi 
supper was served by the living-room 
fireplace,   after   which   a   roaring   log 
Ore  and   music   were  enjoyed.     The   for 
tunate members of this group were 
Barak Reed, Gladys skelton, Evelyn 
\ arney,    Leonora     Hodgdon,    Dorothy 
llaskell,   and   Miss   Hammond. 
Miss    Bleanor    Brewster   spent    the 
week-end   in   Portland,   Me. 
Miss  Uuth   Allen   went   to  Mechanic 
Kails   on   Saturday   to   visit   her   cousin, 
orothy Penny. 
Dorothy Churchill and Dorothy Bib 
ley    pent   several  nights  last   week  al 
Mis.  Leonard's during the absenc  
Dr. Leonard. 
M las Elsie \V. nt» I, ex '20, \ iait d 
Miss Rachel Ripley at Cheney Housi 
on Sunday. 
Miss Ruth Cummings spent the w< 
end   her   home   in    Belgrade,   Maine. 
w i euev< r entertainment is lacking 
at  our college life here  grows monol ■ 
nous,   pay   a   \ isit   to   Miss   Arlen.     Ml 
and  listen  to the charming notes thai 
• * Lizzie''   has  to  offer. 
.Miss Buswell spent  the week end al 
her   home   in   Dorchester,   Mass. 
Miss Hattle Crockett spent the wcel 
• ltd   at   her home  in   Lisliou. 
M is8 Ida Tayloi was ,-i \ iaitor nl 
her sister's in \Yw Gloucester over 
Sunday. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc, 
HKlt'IllA   !■'.  FILER,  Manager 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.    THAYEE,   Doan 
10 Deerlng  St.,    POETX.AND.   MAINE 
Phone 1957-W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old Shoes Made   Like New 
Men   and   Hoys   Hoots  anil   Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
?\ 
THE  BATES STUDENT, THl'RSDAY,  MAY   15 1919 •AGE THREE 
**■; 
"Bettor floods for Z16B8 Money or Your Money Hack' 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlaton**    Finest   Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
ZXtiB&    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, 
DILLON  LEADS  BATES  SLUGGERS 
at the 
Lowest Prices 
R\A7   PT  Al^K"  Registered druggist 
•        V V   .       VliXllVll      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live Btore specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   Street 
mmmmmmmmmnuBLiit 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM 
ASK GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54   LISBON   STREET 
"Babe" Dillon, the popular short 
slop, leads the Bates Bluggers with au 
average of WO followed by Elwell, the 
hitting pitcher, with S63. John Cuslck 
is the tail-ender at the present writing. 
In the error column, Trask, Stone, and 
Davidson liulit for the largest numbei 
with Trask ID the lend. Results for 
five games. 
Hat. a\ 11.    Errors 
Dillon                                      I"" 3 
Elwell I 
Maxim                               318 0 
Talbot                                318 
Davidson                           -I" 8 
Trask                                 210 '.' 
Barrett                               200 0 
Uoulton                             181 1 
Bice                                   187 1 
Btone                                 157 7 
Burns                                 100 I 
Cusick  1 0 
KENTS   HILL    SHUTS    OUT    SEC- 
OND    TEAM 
Wild Cats Lose 5-0 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
Mint lias been adopted after severe test, by 
the Governments of the rnlted states. Kne- 
land, Prance, Italy, Canada. Argentine, Bra7,ii 
and Mexico, and was selected l>y col. Koosovoii 
In aland the hard trip to III"1 African jungles, 
and hy Jack London for a alx months' trip ! 
around Cape Morn—and Riven perfect satlsfnc . 
lion—must be a pretty pood lltlle machine 
That's the record of the ( orona Folding Type 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $r>0 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and College   Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone   1007-M 
Konts Hill easily defeated Bates soc 
 I,  .VII.    The  pitching  of   Koran   was 
unfathomable. Lat'ourse opened for 
Bates lull  was driven  from the mound 
in  the  third ami   repli I  by Garrett, 
who held the boys in a maze for Hie 
remainder of the gome. The playing 
and hitting of Gould featured the game 
'in- the Bates boys « He Horan was the 
bright light for Cents Hill with twelve 
strike   nuts   tn   his   credit. 
MAINE.    VICTIM    OF    BOWDOIN 
HITTERS 
We   are   agents   for  the  following   lines  of   Chocolates — 
jipollo Samoset 
Page & Shato     'R.ussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143 COLLEGE STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON.  MAINE 
Mail ut  hit  by Bowdoin, l'»st their 
second   game  of   the   Beries I* 7.    Bme 
lliursl  came t" the rescue of Bowdoin 
in   the   sixth,   displacing   Mason.      Hirers 
by   Maine figured in the losing of the 
on tne. 
WHO'S WHO IN BATES ATHLETICS 
Banking in ;ill its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4*/.  Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
,r>, i 
8? 
IT "Jot It Down 
Have a fountain pen .in»l 
notebook handy. Maker 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For ..I. al .11 cotlef* 
book aiorts, druggist!, 
jewalarsand stationers 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
1U  Devonshire Straal Boston, M*,i. 
mmiuaL 
4\RROW 
COLLAR 
CLUnTTPFABODYtXCo:lNC: TROT-NY 
John II. Powers, n m o« Dr. William 
I,. Powers, Bates, "I-. all round iporU 
man and promoter, > s good, clean, 
hard working player. He was born in 
Gardiner in 1898. Later he moved to 
Maehiaa where l received hia <■!»•- 
mentary educati In  high Bchool  he 
was prominenl in base ball and foot- 
ball and also si pd as Pri sident <»t' 
the  Athletic  Ass<    ntion. 
Although the hit school did nol 
port a tennis ten in John managed to 
keep in trim by ganizing D team of 
Ins own. His firs attempts at ■ 
playing began win i be was but nine 
jreaTS old. As w i N know, he has de 
ve loped into oni t' the besl tennis 
players that we ive. Some of the 
tennis events in n eh Powers has tak 
en part follow i 
1916, played on 'cond team in dual 
meet at Bowdoii . State tournament 
semi finals  double* 
1917, Bowdoin il meet; Bemifiuals 
N. E. rntercolleginl tournament; Stati 
tournament; Singh against1 Stearna al 
Bowdoin. 
1918, (this year' meets) Dual meet 
with   Bowdoin;   v   E,   [ntercollegiatcs 
:ii   Longn l; State tournament;  Port 
land ' Country < "lub, 
John has always been prominent in 
class athletics, having run on the class 
relay team foui ears. Tins year's 
showing is better than ever. He has 
also taken parl ii the interclass fool 
ball and base ball gnmea. He is ;t mem 
her of five of 11 ■ ■ popular Bates socie 
lies ami is a member of the Editorial 
Board of the Mirror. 
one ut' hi* men won't take the bother 
of  showing  up  for   the   game. 
\\Y   n ill   !i;i\ e   to hand   it   to  tin1  track 
men for the good spirit they arc show 
in;;,    it   won't   be  Bid   Pest's  fault  or 
lack of earnest endeavor it' Bates does 
not   know   more  than   certain   sources 
give her credil for. 
We "ill have to give Powers credit 
for putting up such a good fight. 
Never mind, John, if you 'li'l lose, 
one can't  hope to win  all th*'  time. 
Bowdoin certainly sent a good repre 
Bentation to Bates when tltey sonl 
their tennis team. Bowdoin should be 
prmnl of such a group <>t* clean, gen 
tlemanly players; our compliments to 
them. 
Bates rather upset the plans of all 
our leading sport dopesters, for they 
figured without the bats of brothers 
Maxim and  I>iHon. 
It looks good when Bates has an 
equal chance n^ain to fight her way 
to the top ot* the League. Let the 
best team win for they all have B  500 
average.       Here's     hoping     thai      Bates 
has the besl team, 
BONSOIR    VOISIN" 
Owing   to   the   kindness  of  sum.'   of 
the  French  people  in   Lewiston   who  had 
charge of the musicale on Wednesday 
evening a great number of Bates stu 
dents were able to attend. 
This program was greatly appreciated 
by all  especially  the   French  students. 
The    first     part     of    the    entertainment 
was given for the most parl by Miss 
Rntli Trice, a violinist, assisted by Mad. 
Damien   Masson  at   the   piano. 
The second parl of the program was 
:i scries of French readings by M. Carlo 
l.iten a   famous French  tragedien,    Al 
though   we  could  not   all   understand   his 
words we could well appreciate the re 
markable expression and feeling that 
Mr.  Liten  gave to his selections. 
P] lasl part consisted of I hs i ■ H 
dering of a light opera ''Bonsoir \ 
sin" by Melle. Pabiola Poirier and M, 
Arthui Lapierre. This was an am is 
ing and entertaining little opera ami 
Loth parts were taken remarkably well. 
\ great amount of appreciation and 
thanks are due to the French peoplt 
thru whose kindness the Bates Btu- 
dents were able to spend BO profitable 
:is  well  as  entertaining  evening. 
MACFARLANE CLUB ENTERTAINS 
quarters Northeastern Department, 
Soon 717, !»«- Chauncy Street, Boston, 
Mass., us soon :is possible, as it is not 
ye. too late to be reinstated, informa- 
tion may also !»«■ obtained there with 
reference to the new kinds of insurance 
i" be issue.I ami the premium rates 
therefor. In writing, in addition to 
asking the information desired, the per- 
son should indicate the date of his dis- 
charge and wintier he has paid any 
premiums since such discharge. I 
The officer above mentioned "ill al 
so be pleased t<« assist the allottee of 
soldiers in cases where allotments and 
Government allowances arc not being 
received. 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
^    QUALITY 
SERVICE 
1 
Agi in 
II.   Ilniulcii "21 
Agl III 
I-', .v Bnoto,   J'.' 
FOR SALE 
A DRESS SUIT 
r O. Box, A ibtiru 193 Tel. -MM W 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Bast of Boston 
G,   W.   Craigie,  Manager 
Emma P.  rliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M.   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Scientific Optical Work 
Glasses Properly Fitted by Id-Klatiwd 
Optometrist, we J ■ i- - - manufacturer! 
of lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep in stock optical In- 
strnments, opera and   Field 'Jinaftcs. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
After the organ recital  bj   Mr,  Ma< 
farlane Sunday afteri  the  Mac-far 
i rtaine<l   Mr.   and   Mrs, 
Macfnrlane in Fiske Room. A deli 
pious buffel lunch was served. Mr. 
d, '21, president of the club, 
welcomed the guests of honor, and gave 
MI outline of the work of the club, 
Mr. Rtillman, 'I!', told of the club's 
purpose, and Prof. Hertell spoke of Mr, 
Macfarlaue's work, and the great 
praise and honor «inch ho desert i B. 
Mr. Facfarlane told of his plans and 
hop, t for the future in the world of 
music. His new opera "Swords and 
Scissors" is introduced to Lewiston, 
Moiday evening al the Empire Theatre, 
WAR    RISK   INSURANCE 
HARRY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
aud 
Art Studio 
184   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIMB 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE  STS., 
Special   discount  Given  to 
College  Students 
COMMENTS—BY    THE    DONKEY 
With Gould playing such :i good 
game Tor the second team it seems fun 
ny thai he Ii nol given al least a 
trial on third. II.' can't make a 
worse showing than flic playing in 
gome of the games we have seen, 
It   serins  that   the   present   opinion 
is  tn train   only   nine   men  at   a   time. 
Why can't    the   second    team    have   a 
little concilia";    along    with    the    lirst 
team. This is nut the only year Hates 
expects  to  play  ball.   We  need  sum' 
one  to take the place  of Talbot,   Max 
im, Elwell and stone.   Why not glance 
at  a   few   of the  second   team  men. 
One   of   the   troubles   with   which 
Hates at present is afflicted was shown 
last Saturday. It makes Coach Mer- 
rill's   work    harder   than    it    is,    when 
All discharged soldiers ami sailors 
should be advised to keep up the pay 
mint of the premiums due on their War 
Wisk Insurance, applied for while in the 
military service. 
Within a short time those who have 
kept    tl I >    such    payments    will    1"'    per 
mitted   t avert    their   present    in 
siirauce to other forms without another 
physical examination. An\ discharged 
soldier who has permitted his insurance 
to   lapse   should   correspond   with  or   oall 
at the office of Captain T. .1. Johnston, 
Department    Insure    Officer,    Head 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AM) SIIKAIIS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept iii a Hani- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235   M.i i Street. L*»i>ton. Maine 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-B yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.   LIBBY.   Proprietor 
Portland, - Me. 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of  Work aud  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   year  patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,  8.  Chiplowitz,   Ii.   W.   Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  hy  purchasing a  mem- 
ory   and    fellowship   hunk 
ALBERT   BU0TE,   Agt 
Boom  29, Roger Williams 
FOGGS  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing  of  All   Kinds   Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   si, LEWISTON.  ME, 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Ho Not Claim to lie the 
ONLY Harhcr Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
Wo  Are  MASTED   BABBBBI 
Convince Yourself 
BENAUD   a   SOODE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS  ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent.  SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,   22  E.  W.  HALL 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   I 654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND    HAND   CLOTHES 
, 
=J 
(oO 
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l!V   BTUDENT8   OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
II \I:VI:Y   li.   OODDABD,   '80 
EOITOI IN* CHIEF 
BTANTON II   WOODMAN,   -'" 
CLARENCE i: WALTON, "-'" 
RALPH ABTH1 R Bl RN8, '•.•!> 
01 U» B LOGAN, '20 
Assoi IATB   EDITOHfl 
Nawe EDITOI 
LOCAL BDITOI 
ATHLBTIC BDITOI 
AI.I MM B01TOI 
MAKInN   8ANDI US,   'an 
DOHOI II V  sil'.l.LY.   -'" 
I: \\ UOND  KBNElt,   _'l 
Mis.-.   VIVIAN   EDWABD,   '-'" 
CABL   PENNY, '--'1 
CONSTANCE  WALKER, -I 
DWIGHT   LIBBEY, '22 
Mis-   ANNABELLE  PARIS, '-'" 
WIN8I.OVV ANDERSON, '21 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
MAKJOUIE   THOMAS,   '20 
M \,; \/i M.    KD1T0B8 
Bl I11   WILLI8TON, '20 CHAKLK8  KIU8CUBAUM, 'Jo 
DOROTHY   HASKKLL,    al PAUL 11.   POTTER.   'J1 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY  A.   SMALL 
Deal   -Mi.  Editor  Batea Student: 
"What's tin- matter with Batea," tlmt a "plan to eliminate 
hazing" must be submitted to the Facultyl 
Wasn't Hates College founded by Christian nun, actuated by 
their love of country, by their earneal regard tor higher education, 
culture, refinement of manners, and the Intellectual and spiritual 
elevation of the « hole man .' 
Bhadefl of lord Chesterfield! Are tin* young men of 11 ■ * - preaenl 
o devoid of gentlemanly instincts, so obsessed with bar 
baroua and Hunniah propensities thai they must regale their fiend- 
ish follies by torturing their fellow students with tin- same do 
light thai hoodluma stick pins in files and tie tin cans to ruts' 
tails.' Especially after thouaam have sacrificed their lives to 
"make tin- world safe for democracy?" Have not our modern 
young men intelligence, ingenuity enough to devise some bettei 
greeting for the new comer to oui Italia of learning than old, worn 
oul thread-bare traditions descended from the dark ageal "A 
Plan to Eliminate Hazing from Bates f" Surely, Here it is: 
Whenever any hoy. or bunch of hoys, with the hazing germ in 
their system, come to Hates, hi the Faculty stand as one man 
shoulder to shoulder ami eliminate tin' hoy.    Kxit  hazing. 
<;, orge W. Flint, Batea, '71. 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   HODGMAN,    '21 RK'IIAIII)   i:i Kl.l:. '21 
Subscript lo i-   ■••-' 20 i r j i .ii   in advance Blngle Copies. Ten Cenii 
Knt< red i- i ->■ 1 claaa mailer al thi ifflce al  Lewlalon, Ualne. 
All   baalneaa   coromunlcaliona   Bl M   be   addressed   lo   the   Bualnesi 
Manager, v.* Itoger William* Uall. All contributed articlea <>r an) son 
FIKHIIU !"■ addressed to the Kdltor, i* Parker Hull. The columns <>f Ibe 
"STI'DKNT' are al all times open to alumni undergraduati i and others i"i 
tin' discuBfilon of mailers <»i   Intereal  to  Bat* 
Tin' iMiti-i in. iii-t i-. always resiwnslble for the editorial column and 
Deral policy of 'in- patter, and the News Editor tor the matter which 
:iPi" II- in lie M' .>.- columns. The Business manager has complete charge 
of   Hit-  Qnancea <>i  Ihe  paper. 
I'BINTED  111    Ml I: Kill.  A   Wi mil i;   CO.,   All'.' UN,  Ml 
EDITORIALS 
CLUBS 
Ai about iliis time every year, each of the members of 
HIP iiiidergrratuatc classes, the two lowest especially, cen- 
ters  liilcrable attention mi the college organizations, 
In  clubs, the societies.    The question of election in i  
ni- more nl' ilioso sole:-! gatherings occupies ;i fair share 
of ins conjecturings. lie sees Hie name, the title, the pur- 
if ili' si Ciety ni lii-si. and, s.-:.| in relate after a year's 
e perience in Hie intimate connection with a few nl' these 
ei liege clubs, comes in the conclusion thai the sole bi n< Bl 
he derived '.MIS the right to a few sheets of fancifully in- 
si ' ibed, ornately do "oral ed note paper 
We might as well face the facts as Ihey exisl al pre- 
seiii and not try to fool ourselves into believing thai  the 
faull   is In  il fficers of the society   alone.    The error 
leeper than the superficial excuse .just mentioned. 
\'n matter I ow sincere, how earnest, and how devoted the 
officers of any one gociety may be, they cannol elevate 
the objeel of the organization above the level of the in- 
terest which the members lake in iliis same club. 
Ii would be im exaggeration of the truth to say thai 
hirds, if not perhaps three-fourths of till the members 
of the various clubs, took but a mere cursory interest in 
the affairs of the societies to which they have pledged their 
unqualified support. How many of us have counted the 
number of absences we have incurred at the meetings of 
our several organizationsf And how many thru our own 
faultf    It makes an interesting account, doesn't it.' 
P.ut what is the chief cause of ilii- situation 1 Some- 
body says that there are altogether too many clubs. Quite 
so! lint what can !»• done about itl Bach has a very 
worthy ami honorable aim in life; each, a purpose truly 
worthy of the eager efforts of students. We cannol ex 
terminate a society so long as theie is n demand thai ii can 
fulfill    and  fulfill  well.    There lies  the whole  difficulty. 
Can a student, with the amount of regular and 
currieulm work, lake effective and active part in half a 
dozen clubst Consider the biweekly meetings which 
must of the clubs hold, brii gitig three a week to the at- 
tention of the member. And, if he does his duty by pre- 
senting a paper requiring definite research in some parti- 
cular branch, how can he gel the time to attend to all 
these separate clubs?   The answer is simple   he can notl 
Why in.t take the matter more Rensibly and limit the 
 nbership of a single student to nol more than three 
societiest The extra liberty would give him a chance to 
express his preferences, and would, after election, give 
him II real opportunity to do some valuable study outside 
nl' his regular duties. Would it not be better to have a 
few interested Btudents than a large number on the mils 
and a hare quorum in attendance. Establish a waiting list 
whereby the members of a gociety may know those desir- 
ous of joining the membership. If a man knows the sub- 
jects which excite his greatest interest, he should be 
given a chance to join a society dedicated to research 
in that particular department, be it science, language, 
or politics. Raise the ' lollege Clubs to a higher plane. It 
should be done, and it can ! 
Rev. Richard Stanley Merrill Bmrich, Bates 1800, died In 
Turkey, May l, according to advices received by cable in this 
country. News reached here in an Associated Preas dispatch 
from Boston, the residence of Mr. Emrich'i father, Bev. Freder- 
ick K. Bmrich, who also is a graduate of Bates in the claaa of 
1878. 
The latter, Immediately aftci graduation, was pastoi of the 
Congregational church at Mechanic Falls, and ii was in tlmt town 
tlmt liis son was born in   lK7x.    Ili- mother was Olive ' haudler. 
on  graduation   fr    Batea  lie   liecame  an   Instructor  al   the 
Cutler School, New York City. From 1901 to I90J he studied at 
the Hartford Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn., and the ml 
lowing year pursued poatgraduati  studies. 
He has been a missionary of the American Board of Commie 
sionera for foreign missions sin,, li".", and was engaged in edu- 
cational work .-it  Mardin, Turkej. 
Tin   Associated  Press diapatcli telling of liis death, follows: 
"Boston,   Maj    8    Rev,   Dr.   Frederick    E.   Emrich,   Becretarj 
of the  Mass.  II ■   Missionary society   received  a  cablegram to 
day reporting the death of his son, Bev. Richard 8. M. Bmrich, 
:i missionary of the American Bi d of Commiasioners for foreign 
missions, in Turkej  on May  I. 
"Mr.   Emrich   returned   to  Mardin,  Turkey,   from  the   I 
Btates  in   February  and   was  di struetiou   work   in  con 
with the American committee for relief in the Near  East. 
His wife and three children live in Fraiuingham and had expected 
to join  Mr.  Emrich  this summer.    Mr.  Emrich  Ural  went  to Tur 
l .,.'■ Ex. 
Batoa  ' lull nl   Boaton 
At  a gathering of Bates  men   il  the City Club on  May 3, the 
i. i    ...  i      Boston   was   organized.    Dr.   D.  J.   Mahoney  wns 
elected,     I'lc-i'Lllt      Ml.     Mil'-     lUWOOd     Was    elected     SecrclnlA 
and Treaaurer. The objeel of the dun is to arouse and stimulate 
increased loyalty to tin oup gatln i 
It was voted thai anj Bates man sending one dollar to the 
sccretnn should be considered a member of the Club, and as 
such entitled to recei if future meetin 
The   lira!   gathering of the Club "ill  ba  held at  the  room-- of 
i   ty Club "u  the evening of May   14.    Dinnei  will  be served 
al  6.30, aud the Club will entertain the  Baseball Team as 
The seroioI  i >ting of the ' 'lub will  !"■  the I 
the ' 'ity Clul . Saturday. June J at 1 P. M. 
Hi.  D. J. Maliouy, President. 
lull Lawrence Damon i.- . salesman for the 8am Ward Manu 
facturing Company, 299 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. 
1905 Frank C. Htockwell is a professor at Stevens Institute 
ol Technology and with his wifa who was Bara Bimona of the 
Mime claaa lives al  '23 Washington Street,  llobokon, \. J. 
The  following  changes  in  the  residents!   of -    1905  people 
have I"-, n  11 ported. 
May Gould  now   lives al   it  Brockton  Avc., Abbington,  Mass. 
Alice Lincoln Hale resides al 58 Deanc Avenue, Franklin, Mass. 
Mary Walton Conanl lives in Clinton, Maine. 
1912 Elizabeth Mason Campbell was married In July, 1918, 
to Charles I". Coxe.    They live al G Maple Avenue. 
John Barr is at  168 6th Street, Lowell, Masa. 
Alvin  Morse is principal of the high  sel I al  Lisbon, Maine, 
Alberl Rand is still In service and is located in the lath Co., 
3d Battalion, 151 Depot Brigade, al Camp Devens, with the rank 
of sergeant.    He is kepi buay al demobilization work. 
1918 Vlfred .1. rlaines, chaplain of the V. 8. S. Wyoming, 
inis recently been married. He is now on duty in foreign waters 
lour the British Isles, lie has been, sine he entered the navy, 
in the arctic -ens, patrolling the north seas, and also off Cuba. 
lie expected a transfer to Mediterranean duty bul no reassign- 
incut has as yet been given him. 
1918    Edward    Willial    who   graduated   last   year   has   re 
signed liis position as secretary of the V. M. C. A. of Lowell 
Textile School, Lowell Mass., to take the pastorate of n Congre- 
gational Church at New Hartford, Connecticut. 
1912 Alton Hodgkina, 1911, and his wife, June Atkinson, 
1912, i- -till in government service in Washington. They live 
in  Apartment  6, "The  Ardniore," 915 20th Street, Northwest. 
1897 .1. Stanley Durkeo is president of Howard University In 
Washington, 1). C. 
IH7I orrin Hilton Lid has removed from Deuver, Colorado, 
to Ontario. California. 
1907   John s. I'cndlcton is pastor of the Columbia Btreel  Bap- 
tist  church in Bangor,    He is enjoying very groat  success there, 
ii'ni    Eugene Smith, chaplain of the A. E. F. waa recently In 
an automobile accident unit  was seriously injured  but  is recov- 
ering now in I hospital. 
Walton  Adams  is in  business at  Northwood Center,  N.  II. 
Judaon Briggi is a prominent merchant and business man at 
Carlbon, Maine. 
.lohII Iia\ ill is a 1'H'i' - "i at i 'arnegie Institute in Pittaburg, Pa. 
1902    Ernest < lasoa, an agent for the D. C.  Health publish- 
ing company, lives at Lisbon Falls.   IL- has been a member of 
the  Maine  legislature In the capacity of chairman of the coin 
mittce   on    ways   and   bridgC8.      He   has   important    Influence   ill 
shaping highway legislation. 
1902 Rev. K. Waul recently visited the campus. Hi' was in 
the vicinity attending the Congregational Conference  in  Auburn, 
lie is a pastor in   Randolph, Maine. 
1918    \ioris  Lord  is principal of the liiyh school at  Dresden, 
Maine 
1913 Cards    have    recently    been     received    from     Mr.     A.    s' 
Peinburg announcing the opening of his office for the practice ol 
law In the Drew Bnilding, Plymouth, Mas-. 
1917 Ail in s. Turner is at the A. E, 1". University Beaune, 
Prance, acting as instructor In business English. 
I!i"7 Joseph Henry Mclntyre has transferred from Llttletown 
High   School   where   he   has   licen   the   head   of   the   Mathematics 
Department tor twelve years to Waterbury. He has had a great 
measure of succeaa as s mathematics teacher, 
1918 -Elton Knight has resigned his position a private as 
sistant to Thomas A. Edison to take up chemical work at the 
liul'ont Powder Company's plant at Pennagrovo, \. J. 
Bx-1919 Paul s. Baldwin is superintendent in one of the de- 
partments   in   the   munition   factory  at   New   Haven,  C  
Bx 1918    Q.  ii.  Gifford   is  teaching  in  a   grammer  scl I  at 
Adamsvllle, Rhode bland. 
Following is n letter from William Neville which will prow 
interesting to  Hates alumni: 
"Tin-re an- several Kates men with me at Woodbury, N. .1. 
•Men' white is a chemist at the Du Font's Eastern Laboratory 
near here,   Allen,   'I:!,  is also  working at   the  same  place.     ' I'.rit ' 
I'oa.iy. '17. ami myself are working at the New Sort ship Build- 
ing Corporation at Camden a short distance from here and we 
•'ill   see   re   or   less  of   each   other,     ^(■,■i■r^   Thurstnn.   'IS,   is   also 
enjoying the pleasures of married life in the rather forsaken town 
of  Deepwater, N. .1.. where  Du   Font's Dye  Works are  located. 
Moth   he   and   'Bit'    Knight,    'Is,   are   engaged   In   dyr   research   at 
the Du Font's Factory. Elton is getting along Bnely so l under- 
stand,    You sec we are getting quite a colony In the  vicinity. 
Sincerely, 
William   M.   Neville." 
1916 Harold  C Cloutman  is attending Columbia  Law School. 
1918    II.  P. Johnson  is attending  Bowdoin   Medical  School. 
1917 P. D. Murray is in the employ of the Goodyear Rubber 
i 'ompany. 
1917 Ii  McDonald  is teaching in the  Hover High School. 
mis    Donald  B. Swctt  left  Redland, California, April 29 for 
the  Bast, where he will  I onnected  with the  N'ichcwang  Hotel 
at   Peteralu    N.   II..  during  the   coming  summer.    He   expects 
to be here at commenci ment. 
lie   Will   teach   ill   the  elglll    made  of  the   Hart I'm   I    I'llMic   Schools 
next yi ar. 
Ex 1920 Edwin W. Ribero lias been heard from recently. He 
is still  in   Prance  with  the  A 'ican  Expeditionary  Forces. 
Bx-1920     Harry   McKe y   who   enlisted   in   the   famous   86th, 
the old Milliken  Regiment, has landed in the United states. 
Ex 1920 Frank Jenkins who will be remembered as a fast 
truck man at Bates, and who enlisted in the 92nd division has 
come  Lack  fi    France  with a  lieutenant's  commission. 
Ex-1920    Blwood P. Ireland was on the campus recently visit 
mis.    Mr.  Ireland  was a  prominent  man in  both athletics 
and social functioiM while at   Bati   .     Mr.  I    land is new- a  Pi 
or in Cushing Academy,    Ashburnlu  Mass.    His wife, formerly 
Mis- Prances Garcelon, accompanied him. They have one child, 
Robert Btanton Ireland. 
1914 .la.per   Raggcrty   an   old    I'.alrs   man   was   on   the   campus 
visiting old  acquaintances  over  the  week end.    Mr.   Haggerty  is 
at present Principal of South Paris High Bel 1. 
Ex 1919 Victoi Gn >n, recently discharged from the 14th Divi- 
sion of the I', s. Army, fill the call, and consequently was on the 
campus a -hort time since. Mr. Green modestly admitted Unit 1m 
was wounded hut he would have us understand tlmt he was at 
thai in ot running after the  Dutchman or the Dutchman after 
him. "Vic", as he is known to us, intend- to come Lack next 
year. 
Kx 1917— Frederick Carpenter of the lOlal Trench Mortar Bat- 
'■ i j  was on the campus recently visiting "Jim" Sullivan a ad other 
friends. 
line; Aiiim Basiling Crandelmirc is teaching sel I at Buck- 
Held,  Maine. 
1918 Hoy   I'liiih   Fowler  is  principal  of  the  Buckfleld   High 
School.     He   was   on   the   campus   recently   visiting   friends. 
mis Richard Garland, an accountant in Portland Maine waa 
visiting a frl I on the campus last week. 
Kay   Harriman,   principal   of   Machias   High   School,   was   r. 
couth- discharged  from the service with  the rank of a  first  lieu- 
tenant .MHI will resume teaching for a profession. 
mis    I'avson Reed, principal of a New Hampshire High School, 
states   that   he  is   em lured   with   his  chosen   profession. 
Bx-1918 Robert "Bob" Dyer returned to Lewiston Friday. 
He led the Fifth Company in the parade of returned soldiers. 
While  iii   the army   he  attained   a   second   lieutenant's commission 
Ex H'L'II Edward Berman who left Hates for Bowdoin was 
on the campus a few days ago. lie is progressing very succeaa 
fully ill his studies and will graduate in 1919 at mid-years, lie 
hopes t" go t" Harvard Law School. 
COMMENCEMENT     HONORS     AWARDED 
Members to Phi Beta  Kappa  Elected 
The commencement honors were awarded immediately after the 
chapel exercises   last   Friday,  by   Prof.   Hartshorn.   The   honors 
were  awarded  in   three groups.     A   rather  unusual   occasion   is  to 
hnvi e student   awarded   I is   in  more than  one  group.    This 
year, however, there are three such cases. Miss Marion Lewis. Miss 
Dorothy llaskell and Mr. Cecil Holmes, having received honors 
in   two  groups.    The awards  are:   Languages,  Cecil   Holmes,  Fred 
Holmes. Harold Stillman, Cecelia Ohristensen, Dorothy Haskell, 
Marion Lewis. Carrie Place, and Catherine Woodbury; Philosophy, 
Lincoln Aikens, Edward Hrewster, Marion Lewis, Vein Milliken. 
and   Lina   Weeks;  Science,   Edwin   Adams,   L'"v  Campbell,  Tadashi 
FujimotO, Cecil Holmes, Edward  Moult  Stanley liyerson, Marion 
l> ids,  Dorothy   llaskell,  Margaret  .Ionian, and Carolyn Tarhell. 
At a recent  meeting of the Senior class, announcement  was 
niaih'   by   Dr.  .Ionian,  vice   president   of  the  elections  of   Seniors to 
membership in the Gamma Chapter of tie Phi Beta  Kappa of 
Maine. Those elected were: Edwin Adams. Edward Hrewster, Ce- 
cil Holmes, Edward Moulton, Charles Packard, Ccelia Christensen, 
Dorothy  llaskell,  Marlon Lewis, Carrie  Place, and   Lina   Weeks. 
